Record Turnout Elects McGill President

Bob McGill, red-haired junior pre-medical student from
Tacoma, was swept into the ASCPS presidency Tuesday on
the crest of a 366-vote wave. His opponent, Jinks Rector,
polled 218. "The turnout at the elections was a record,"
Elections Committee Head John Damitio beamed. In the

ASCPS CABINET MEMBERS for 1 958-59 are President Bob McGill (center), Second Vice President Mel Henry,
First Vice President John Sherwood, and Executive Secretary Marlene Buck. All newly elected officers will take
office April 9. A record 593 students cost votes for the 11 Central Board positions and May Queen.

Fraternities
Push Housing
Fund Drives
By JUDY STUBES
Three of CPS's six fraternities
announced intentions to build
new houses within the next year
or two. Spokesmen for Sigma No,
Sigma Chi, and Phi Delta Theta
fraternities report that drives for
necessary building funds are being initiated by the local chapters
with the help of alumni groups.
According to President Al Hanson, Phi Delta Theta hopes to
build soon and fulfill a plan that
has been pending six years. Site
of the new house has not been
announced, but the land will be
college-owned. Construction is
estimated to cost between $100,000 and $125,000 with the aid of
loans.

To initiate the money-raising
drive, an alumni banquet will be
held Thursday. Hanson comments,
"we feel there is enough interest
in Phi Delta Theta so we'll he
able to provide the money for
building."
In the next two or three years
members of Sigma Nu plan to
move into their new house, prob
ably located between 13th and
14th Sts. on Union Ave. Ihe new
building will accommodate 35 to
40 members, approximately twice
as many as the present house
holds. With the help of the local
alumni organization, Sigma Nu
began its money drive Feb. 26
and will continue until the necessary funds are obtained.
Jinks Rector, president of Sigma Chi and present promoter of
its building plan, states that his
fraternity definitely p 1 a n s to
build within the next year.
The site of the proposed building remains unannounced, but the
land will be purchased and owned
by the college. This plan realizes
the advantages of tax benfits.
VACATION BEGINS FRIDAY
Spring vocation begins officially
at 6 p.m. Friday and will' end April
7at 8 a.m., the Dean's ofice announced yesterday.
Students missing cIsses either
mmediately before or after this
period face the possibility of doublecuts and grade reductions, it was
warned.
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Student (enter (ompletion
Date Not Known—President
President R. Franklin Thompson was reluctant to surmise a possible completion date for the new Student Center
this week. He said there would be no way of estimating the
date until contractors were retained through the letting of
Presently the administration
bids. Architects are still busily
drawing the final plans of the and the architects are working on
structure for college and federal the building's heating plant and
other aspects of the structure's
approval,
A $600,000 loan granted by the operation.
federal government and a $90,One administration spokesman
000 student assessment approved mentioned July of 1959 as the
earlier this year will finance the earliest possible date the new
$750,000 building. The new Stu- Student Center could be finished.
dent Center will be built at 15th However, Dr. Thompson said he
and Lawrence Sts., across from could not confirm this report.
the existing Student Union building.
After the college and the government have approved the final
3
architect's plans the Board of
Trustees will advertise for bids
from contractors. Three weeks
after the advertisement the bids
The Adelphian concert choir
will be called in, examined, and
will
present its annual home concontracts awarded. Construction
must commence within 10 days cert April 11 at 8:15 p.m. in the
First Methodist church. The choir,
after the awarding of contracts.
under the direction of Dr. Bruce
Rodgers, left Thursday on a 17Frat Snap Bidding
stop tour of five western states.
Will Close This Week
Among the numbers to be preFraternity snap-bidding will be sented by the 40-voice choir will
be works by Brahms, Tschaikowbrought to a close Friday, Dean
of Men Dr. Raymond L. Powell's sky, Wagner, and excerpts from
"The Peaceable Kingdom" by
office announced. Powell emphaThompson,
"The Bartered Bride"
sized that anyone who is interested in returning a bid to a fra- by Smetana, and "Sanctus," from
"Mass in G" by Poulenc.
ternity do so immediately beCPS students with activity cards
cause none will be accepted after
will be admitted without charge
the closing date.
The total number of snap bids to the presentation. Tickets for
the general public cost $1.00 and
returned so far this semester to
are
available at the Ted Brown
the six campus fraternities is 20.
A fee of two dollars is charged Music Co. or at the door on the
evening of the performance.
for a snap bid.

e ian Goir
Sets Concert Date

Al L

Central Board
N a rn es. Ed Ito rs
For Magazine

Classes Will Choose Officers This Week
.

.

THE

All five proposed constitutional
final elections last Monday and
Tuesday 593 students voted. The amendments passed with numbers
1 and 5 squeaking through with
vote in the primaries was 615.
Winning by a large margin was narrow margins. If ratified by the
John Sherwood, junior business faculty and the Board of Trustees,
administration major from Se- they wilt go into effect next year.
attle, in the first vice presidential Linda Sticklin defeated Georga
contest. Sherwood piled up a Dee Martin for the senior reprelandslide 415 votes to Trail Editor sentative post by a 369-194 count.
Al Gunns' 146. Duane Parker edged Dick WaterMel Henry, sophomore pre- man, 286-285 for junior repretheology student from Everett, sentative. Bob Degman will be
moved into the second vice presi- sophomore representative as a redency with 291 votes as against sult of a 288-248 victory over
John Green's 272. Lorna Royall.
The executive secretary post
Ann Throckmorton led the
went to Marlene Buck, junior delegate-at-large race with 335
sociology m a jo r. M i s s Buck, votes. Randy Smith and Larry
whose home town is Marysville, Heggerness captured the other
had 343 votes while her opponent, t w o delegate-at-large positions
Gail Keplar, had 232. with 304 and 261 votes, respecOnly five votes s e p a r a t e d tively. Trailing in the delegate
Jeanne Bulatao, winner in the contest were Carol Weeks, 243;
May Queen contest, from Elaine Tom Beardemphl, 234; Ken CarBrown. The vote was 288 to 283. ter, 192.
Proposition I—setting the delegate-at-large election two weeks
after the general ASCPS election
—received a "yes" vote of 258
against 206 "no" votes.
The May Queen election will
no longer have to appear on the
ASCPS general election ballot,
thanks to a 325-143 "yes" vote
T
ED
F ASSOCIA
on proposition 2.
S 0 U N D
P U G E T
Frosh will elect officers in the
first and second weeks a f t e r
classes begin in the fall as a result of a 348-110 affirmative vote
Tacoma, Washington on proposition 3.
Proposition 4, defining attendance requirements for voting and
non-voting Central Board members received a resounding 419-51
"yes" majority.
A bare 14-vote majority passed
nrnnnsition 5. which removes the
requirement for one year's previous Judiciary council experience for the Judiciary council ofA "lame duck" Central Board
ficers. The count was 236-222.
Wednesday approved the appoint
ment of Larry DeLorme and Larry Baker to serve as co-editors
of the CPS literary magazine this
spring.
De Lorme, a junior composition-literature major from Aberdeen, is secretary-treasurer of the
Fifteen hundred high school
CPS Young Democrats. Baker,
students were drawn to the CPS
who is sophomore ,representative
Silver Anniversary High School
to Central Board, is a literature
Debate tournament held Thursday
major from Olympia.
through Friday here. In the 25
Divided over whether Central
years of its existence, the tournaBoard must ratify constitutional
ment has grown from 200 entrants
amendments after the general
in 1933 to its present size. The
ASCPS election, the student leg- only unlimited tournament in this
islators voted to hand the quesarea, the High School tournament
tion to Judiciary council.
is the nation's largest forensic
Now they're coming; now contest.
they're not. That describes the
Dr. Charles T. Battin, CPS dichances of a CPS convocation rector of forensics for the past
audience to see the Four Fresh- 26 years, was assisted by tournamen April 22. Delegate-at-Large ment Director John Sherwood and
Jinks Rector reported that doc- former Forensics Manager Franl
tor's orders may prevent the
Johnson who is now with the
quartet from appearing at CPS.
U. S. army.
"We would like to thank the
Knights, Spurs, IFC, and PanJeanne Bulatao Makes
hellenic for their splendid support
Miss Tacoma Finals
during this tournament," SherJeanne Bulatao, CPS's newly wood stated. "Without the able
elected May Queen, defeated 16
work of Winnie Hertzog, Betty
other candidates to become one
Delo, Elaine Klein, Marcia Olsof six finalists in the annual Miss
back, Kay Hoffman, Chuck CornTacoma contest held Thursday at eau, Dick Fritts and Jim Sims,"
the Tacoma Athletic commission.
Battin said, "the tournament could
Judith Ann Williams of Stadium not have succeeded."
high, school emerged victorious
Col. Burton C. Andrus and
from the Friday finals.
Forensics Manager John Keliher
The winner of several beauty also assisted in the tournament.
contests, Miss Bulatao is an Independent senior occupational
therapy student from Hawaii. She
Senior Class Plan
was sponsored in the contest by
Meeting for Thursday
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
"Seniors will hold an important
class meeting at 10 a.m. Thursday
in room 4, Jones hail," Senior
Class President Dale Wirsing announced.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, CPS
are running ' for the vice presipresident, will explain the coldent position; finalists for secrelege's future plans and alumni retary-tneasurer are Nancy Camp- lationships at the meeting.
bell, Inta Macs and Sue Curran;
Urging seniors to attend, Wirs.
vying for the office of sergeanting said: "Let's show the juniors
and sophomores we can get more
at-arms are Jim Finkbeiner and
than 38 people out for our meetChuck Pyle; May princess canings, even without electing ofdidates are Boyka Dincov and
ficers."
Kay Manfull.
Seniors may order graduation
All three classes will meet announcements in the bookstore
Thursday for the final voting in between April 7 and 15. Cost will
be 15c for each announcement.
their class elections.

-

The freshmen, sophomore, and
junior classes met Thursday for
the primaries in their class elections. The candidates for the year
of 1958-59 are as follows:
The juniors picked Sinks Rector and Don Cooley as finalists
for the presidential office. Finalists for the office of vice president are Wes Miller and Darrel
Finley; for the office of secretarytreasurer Gail Kepler and Manlyn Dow are finalists: Bob Cuo'
mings and Chuck Waicre"io:

for the sergeant-at-arms position:
May princess candidates are Nancy Eliason and Helen Lahti.
The sophomore class chose the
following final candidates: candidates for president are Dick
Waterman and John Green; running for vice president are Jack
Anderson and Howie Eastman;
secretary - treasurer candidates
are Velma Liedes and Darlene
Townsend; Chuck Fowlen and
Murray Johnstone are vying for
tbe sergeant - at-arms posi:io:,

and Elaine Johnson and Carole
Edline are May princess candidates.
Presidential candidates f o r
next year's sophomore class are
Fred Deal and Dave Schneebeck;
Chuck Comeau and Gerry Rapp

Social Calendar
March 28—Vacation.
April 7—Classes.
April 1 1—Adelphian concert,
(free to students).

Debate Tourney
Draws Over 1500
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kudos .
With the sound and the fury and last week's 1,500 high
school debaters departed, the CPS forensics staff can lay
their tranquilizers aside and look back on the success of the
biggest debate tournament in the United States. To borrow
a hucksterism, the tournament was bigger and better than
i ever.
Particular praise for the tournament's success should
go to the 300 student body and faculty members who served
as judges during the three days of trying debate. These
people judged, timekept, refereed, and evaluated more than
900 hour-long debates.
Roses also go to the dozen members of the CPS debate
squad who worked late into the night tending to administrative tasks. The Knights and Spurs organizations, who
with personal social sacrifice and outstanding valor chaperoned their charges, need commendation too.
The Trail joins with others in wishing the largest debate
tourney in the U. S. a happy twenty-fifth a,nniversary.

I dollars and sense
Love may make the world go round, but it takes money
to operate a newspaper. And a sizeable fraction of the Trail's
operating budget comes from advertising.
But the Trail's advertisers aren't shelling out their
hard-earned shekels for their health or because it amuses
them. Advertising is an investment, and should be expected
to pay dividends. Besides, when a merchant purchases space
in the Trail, he generally feels that he is offering a product
or a service specifically of interest to CPS students.
Perhaps readers haen't noticed, but the Trail's volume
of advertising has increased substantially of late. If you
haven't noticed, take a look. Note some of the newer advertisers who have decided to beam their appeal to a college audience. And note some of the older ones who have
consistently and loyally supported the Trail.
And remember two things. First, much Trail advertising
is written and planned for the benefit of CPS students. Second, it helps provide the CPS student body with the weekly
Trail.

-- 4.

GREEK R13W
Tri Deltas held their annu: I
spring dinner dance at the Bayview room of the Winthrop hotel Saturday night. Following the
dinner Dr. R. Franklin Thompson
presented the Golden Girl award
t o Florence Thurber. Sylvia
Crowe, retiring president, anannounced the new officers.
The new Tri Delt officers are
Cheryl Zurnwalt, president; Kay
Layton, vice president; Mary Jo
Grinstead, recording secretary;
Inta Macs, corresponding secretary; Linda Sticklin, chaplain and
Panhellenic representative; Linda
Eldenberg, treasurer; Karen Johnson, marshal; Chris Hager, historian; Daryle Peck, librarian custodian; and Sylvia Funk, song
leader.

Newly elected chairmen are
rush, Geri Mark; room, Marilyn
Smith; scholarship, Jackie Carmichael; social, Kay Manful!; activities, Nancy DeVoir; service
projects, Janet Wright; and publicity, Joy Lepley, and recommendations Gretchen Weller.
Following the installation of
new officers Monday night an informal scholarship dinner was
held at the home of Mrs. James
Ferguson.

Alpha Phi Terry McGowen and
SAE Dick Kinnamon have an.nounced their pinning. Now engaged is Alpha Phi Pat Holladay
who is affiliated with Tacoma
General hospital.
The Sigma Chis serenaded Pat

By CAROLYN COX

Nichols, their new sweetheart, at
the Alpha Phi meeting March 17.
Jack Higgins and Jack Clark
have recently pledged Sigma Nu.
Pete Martin, a transfer student
from Whitman, has pledged SAE.
Alice Weber Mansfield, National Grand Vice President of
Pi Beta Phi visited the local chapter last week. A Monday night
dinner at the home of Jean Michael was held in her honor.
Theta Chis held their traditional Paddy Murphy March 2.
• Active and alumni members of
Phi Delta Theta—and members
of Delta Kappa Phi, the local
CPS fraternity that joined Phi
Delta Theta in 1952— will gathen at the Top of the Ocean Thursday to observe Phi Delta Theta's
annual founder's day celebra-

WIRSING
By DALE WIRSING

This week's column comes to
you from the bottom of a teacup
where I've been investigating tea
leaves to see what the future
holds. And it's a good thing I'm
a pessimist, because if I were an
optimist I would have to change
my mind.
A college diploma, the tea
leaves told me, is no longer a
ticket to a plush job. In fact,
someone who knows tells me
that there are more than a few
graduates with bachelor's d egrees but without jobs.

Three Tests ci Day
Club
Initiation Requirements:
Writer's Cramp and Dark
Circles under the Eyes

Mentioned in polite circles as
"The Recession," the nation's current belt-tightening has starved
the job market into near non-existence. But what can you expect
after more than a decade of "the
more we spend, the richer we
get" philosophy?
Oh, well. After standing in line
for diplomas at Commencement
this May 30, seniors can just plan
on staying in line. For soup.
A Seattle daily newspaper has
been carrying a series of articles
called "The Day Christ Died."
I've always suspected they were
about 19 centuries behind the
times.
Our navy, I. read, has blasted
a grapefruit into outer space.
Pretty expensive garbage disposal. It'll take a lot of grapefruits to outweigh the Russians'
half-ton sputnik.
Minority Report Department:

Yes, Abilgail, there is a Santa
Claus, event in March. The Tacoma City Council recently raised
bus fares to 25 cents for adults,
but miraculously enough left the
fare for students at one dime.
Somebody Tell Me Department:

Why a record number of stufents voted in the ASCPS general elections but only 38 sophomores and 31 juniors showed up
for class elections Thursday?
Whether the natives are getting restless? They almost voted
down Proposition 5.
Why the barricades have to he
left in the middle of the street at
night in front of Anderson hall?
It makes a delightful obstacle
course. And it's especially night
at 9:59 p.m.
Whether you need to be A
Methodist, an Independent, and
an out-of-town student to get
elected at CPS? No. but it helps.

Vets Club Stag Picnic

Set for Lake Geneva
• The annual stag picnic of the
CPS Vets' club will be held April
12 at Lake Geneva resort, dun
President John Spear announced
Friday. This picnic is aimed toward furthering solidarity and
friendship among veterans on the
campus. All veterans, regardless
of whether they are club members, are invited.
There will be competitive sports,
and food and refreshments for
all, Spears said. Veterans interested in attending may sign one
of the lists posted on the Vets'
bulletin board in lower Jones hail.
Transportation will be arranged.

tion.

Guest speaker will be Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson, CPS president. Also on the program will
be discussion of new housing
plans, and introduction of Phi
Delta Theta's nominee for Miss
Tacoma, Jeanne Bulatao.
Under the direction of chairman Crag Shaw, CPS Phi Delts

are making plans to join with
Phi Delt chapter across the nation in a Community Service Day
project April 12. Donating a day
of labor, CPS Phis will roll up
their sleeves to paint the interior
and landscape the grounds of Allen AME church.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties
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LI be rty 01 Loyalty
By JEANNE REISINGER
Guest Columnist

To many, America and freedom
appear synonymous. As t h e
strongest single nation in the free
world alliance, many reason, its
traditions of personal liberty
should be the strongest. Yet today there exists a aramatic paradox. The United States requires
that its citizens must choose between liberty or loyalty; between
personal dignity and a vague,
militaristic duty to the flag; between intellectual freedom and
national allegiance. Fear has produced a loyalty oath for teachers,
an oath which stifles and suffocates America's educators.
It is in sheer bewilderment
that one must ask, why have
teachers been selected as the
group to face the oath and its
ramifications? Radio and television, newspapers and periodicals communicate constantly with
the American populace, yet no
oath barring communist activities
is made essential for their operation. Madison Avenue, with its
1/50 of a second flash advertisements and mass deception, runs
rampant without oath or question;
its appeals for credit buying bloat
an unsteady economy and threat.
en personal finances, but there is
no demanded promise of patriotism!
Are doctors forced to swear
fealty? No, but they care for millions of mothers and babies,
workers, businessmen—and even
presidents. They perform an essential task, and they do it without hindrance. No group influences minds so ably and so often
as the ministers, rabbis, and the
priests of America's churches.
They deliver a pronouncement, attach God's affirmation, and the

Bob Beale Wins

Coveted Grant
A Rockefeller Brothers Theological Scholarship has b e e ii
awarded to Robert Beale, a senior
at CPS. Beale learned recently of
the $1,500 scholarship, one of 46
given throughout t h e nation,

hearts and minds of a hundreci
million citizens nod assent. Where
is t h e necessary affidavit of
proved loyalty? Where is the
signed sheet which so magically
makes patriotism a paper.
There is no need to carry the
fallacy further; there is no need
to point out that parents are equal
to teachers in influencing the
child and are as yet not covered
by that so necessary, so assinine
an oath. Many individuals, in fact,
play important roles in the forniation of societal beliefs. It is possible that the teachings of communism may find their way into
classes. It is possible that teachers may spread subversive doctrines. But this possibility extends to other fields.
American democracy stands as
a landmark in the painful progress of humanity. The principles
and ideals of government by the
people do not belong to America
alone; they are the hopes and
ideals of the world. A teacher's
right to hold his own opinion
without fear of reprisal, which
most assuredly is a part of cherished academic liberty, must not
be threatened at the expense of
the democratic dOctrine.

Ailing Profs Released
From Tacoma General
Dr. Hugh Tudor and Dr. Lyle
Shelmidine were both released
from Tacoma General this week
and reportedly recovering well at
their homes.
Dr. Shelmidine is recuperating
from a digestive ailment. Dr. Tudor underwent surgery.

• TYPING OF ALL KINDS IN
MY HOME
1915 No. Union SK 9-2761

REMEMBER

..

BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—Sl( 9-1356

which will enable him to attend

• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
the Boston University School of
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAM.
FILLED PASTRIES
Theology next year.
The Rockefeller Brothers scisolarship aims to attract graduating
seniors who hadn't planned on I
CAPITOL
GR 4entering theological work, but
THEATRE
3881
who show an interest in it. Beale,
a political science major, was in.
terviewed by a four-man commit48th and So. Yokima
tee at Seattle in December. Of
FRI - SUN
MAR. 28 - 30
seven candidates, he was one of
THE
REAL
STORY
BEHIND
the three chosen for scholarships.
H ITLER'S
Beale, president of Sigma Nu
fraternity, plans on attending
&iLAST TEN DAYS"
B o s t 0 n university at least one
year. A three-year seminary proIn German with English Titles
gram is offered.
N. Y. Critics Voted This One
After his marriage May 30 to
of 10 Best Foreign Films of '57.
Elaine Brown, both Beale and his
75C for Adults - 65C Students
wife will travel to Boston. There
she will intern in dietetics at
Massachusetts General hospital
while he attends school. "We
both feel it's going to be a great
experience living in Boston," cornmented Beale.
This is the third year a CPS
graduating senior has received a
Rockefeller scholarship. Others
chosen for the award were Chuck
Arnold and Cecil Bell.
-

-

()

SEE OR CALL

NEIL RANDLE
(CPS Student

For the Best Wn Used Cars
ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 So. Tac. Way GR 4.0661

• Hungry?
• Thirsty?

• Lonesome?

TIME PREfOtA?
And

how! Every year you post-

pone the start on a planned life
insurance program, it's costing
youcold cash in higher premiums.
It's smart business to check the
advantage of the Personal Plan.
ning Service with your campus
representative—flow, while you

are insurable.
JIM

MILLER

408 Rust Bldg.
BOWLING iNSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

PAT'S

26th and Proctor Sts.
SK 9-9155

NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.

BR 2-3191

SK 2-8456

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Litelnsurance Company

of Philadelphia
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The LUCKY LOGGER

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dkk Bubler

deCarteret New
CPS Track Coach

By FLOYD FESSLER
Building excitement to a feverish pitch, only to achieve a dis-

Sandy deCarteret will coach the
1958 edition of the CPS track
team, taking over the duties from
coach John Heinrick. DeCarteret
was a member of the Logger
track team before his tour in
the army.
Those turning out for sprints
at present are Jack Higgins, Chester Clark, Dave Balthazor, Ed
Tingstad, Wally Kerrick, Jack
Clark, and Lew Harrison. The distance men are Rodger Pyle, Doug
Brown, and John Kalles. Candidates for field events are Ron Angus, Don Francin, Loren Franklin and Tom Havel.
All men interested in turning
out shold contact Marjorie Robinson in the Fieldhouse. Turnouts
will be held o nthe football field
Mondays and on the Stadium
High school track the rest of the
week.

rous ending, the Seattle university Chieftains brought the current
ketball season to a close last week-end. The Chiefs advanced to the
Is of the NCAA tournament before meeting their downfall.

Seattle achieved the label of "miracle team" after beating BradWyoming, San Francisco, California, and Kansas state in sucsion. The Chiefs ran out of gas at the end, however, and lost the
lonal championship to Kentucky, 84-72.
The Kansas state game was a shocker. Literally thousands of
rthwest viewers gathered around their sets Friday night to root
Chiefs on, fully aware of the fact that Kansas state was heavily
ored. In fact, the so-called "experts" had pegged the K-staters as
team most likely to win the tournament, while Seattle was given
hance for no more than a pleasant trip and a fourth place finish.
Shortly after the start of the second half it was evident that
- h was not the case. Elgin Baylor, Seattle's All-American center,
ned three straight field goals to give the Chiefs an 11-point adtage. From then on, the Wildcats could do nothing right. They
nt nine minutes without scoring as Seattle built up a 17-point lead.
tr that it was just a matter of time as the Chiefs walked away
th a 73-51 victory and the right to vie with Kentucky for the NCAA
Saturday proved to be a different story, however, as the Chiefns found themselves facing a smooth looking Kentucky five. Kenky, also named the Wildcats, had lots of NCAA tournament exience to rely on despite the fact that this year's aggregation was not
ected to even get in the tournament.

Seattle led for most of the game but fell behind midway through
second half and was unabel to regain the lead. Elgin Baylor picked
his four fouls early in the second half and had to play cautious ball
oughout the rest of the game. The Chiefs were forced to switch
ir style of play after Baylor's fourth foul and fell behind shortly
erwards. The final buzzer sounded with Kentucky well in cornnd, 84-72.
Northwest fans can look forward to a promising season next fall
Baylor will again return to the Chieftain's camp, and Bruno Boin,
er sitting out a year will be back to team with high-scoring center
ug Smart for the Washington Huskies.
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Diamond Season
To Start April 1
The CPS diamond forces will
open their 1958 season April 1,
meeting Seattle university in a
double-header at the Seattle home
lot. Both games will be of seveninning duration, with the first
game getting under way at 1:30
p.m.
The following week the Loggers travel to Ft. Lewis for a
contest with a team representing
the 12th Infantry. A return engagement is scheduled for April
15, also at Ft. Lewis.
Saturday, April 12 will find the
Loggers at Graves field in Seattle for a double-header against
the University of Washington.
CPS will open the Evergreen
conference season with a doublebill against the usually powerful
forces of Western Washington
April 25 at CPS. The two teams
will vie again May 2 at Western
in another twin bill. The Vikings
won the Western Division of the
Evergreen conference last year.
The 1958 schedule is as follows:
April 1—CPS at Seattle U. (2)
April 8—CPS at 12th Infantry,
Ft. Lewis. (1)
April 12—CPS at University of
Washington. (2)
April 15—CPS at 12th Infantry,
Ft. Lewis. (1)
April 19—CPS at St. Martin's. (2)
April 21—CPS at Seattle Pacific. (2)
April 25—Western Washington
at CPS. (2)
April 28—St. Martin's at CPS.
(2)
May 2—CPS at Western Washington. (2)
May 3—CPS at UBC. (2)
May 6—CPS at PLC. (2)
May 7—UBC at CPS. (2)
May 9—CPS at 47th Infantry,
Ft. Lewis (1)
May 14—PLC at CPS. (2)
May 23-24 - Evergreen conference, East Side.

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach, Owner

"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federol Deposit
Insurance Corp.

'BUT WHEN I 5Al'?LAY BALL WITH ME TONiTE- -I HAD SOWiEiHlN( ELSE lNMIND

Tigers Lead Bowling League
With Four Weeks to Play
The red-hot Tigers of the "B"
division of the CPS Independent
bowling league moved steadily
toward the second half title by
downing the runner-up Anchor
Klankers, 3-1. With four weeks
remaining on the schedule, the
Cats boast a six-game lead over
the Sailors.
The Tigers' Dennis Forgey led
the league's scoring with a 210180-186-576. Teammate Walt
Schinell posted a 519 total.
George Booth and Gene DeLorme shot 562 and 526 series,
respectively; DeLorme had a 208
single for the Klankers.
The Short Timers dumped the
Menaces, 4-0 to stretch their lead
over, the Lions to eight games.
Dan Oppelt rolled a 509, followed
by Riley Bigler with a 502. Norm
Jack led the Menaces with a 443.
Jan Terry rolled well again
this week shooting a 181-173-201
—555 as the Lions split with the
Pin-Heads. Mike Mertens' 445 was
high for the Pin-Heads.

WASHINGTON

The Arrows, led by Alex Miller's 560 series, whacked the Crescents, 3-1. The Arrows have now
won six out of their last eight
games. Jim Maniatis was high for
the Moonshiners with a 543, and
Kurt McDonald hit a 511.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Division

w

Short Timers ........27
Lions ........................19
Menaces ..................13
Pin-Heads ..............4

L
5
13
19
12

HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

Down at
the Heels?

GB

See

8
14

Proctor

Division

w

Tigers ......................24
Anchor Klankers ....18
Crescents ................13
Arrows ....................9

L
8
14
19
23

SHOE REPAIR

GB

3817 1/2 North 26th
6
11
15

•

League Leads Named

All Work Guaranteed

I.

The intramural bowling league
is half way over. In the "A"
league the Indees are leading
with Sigma Nu in second place.
In the "B" league Sigma Nu is
in first place and Kappa Sigma
in second place.
The end of the tournament
will take place at the Tower
Lanes this week. The "B" league
will be today. The "A" league
will be on Wednesday. Both finals will begin at 4:00 p.m.
Co-recreation bowling will be
held on Thursday, 3:30 p.m. at
the Tower Lanes. All couples are
invited to come out and bowl.
Experience isnt necessary; it will
be for enjoyment only.
The intramural swimming meet
will be held April 2. All participants are urged to get some pierace practice to help eliminiae
the aches and pains that will otherwise follow. The time for the
meet has been set at 4:00 p.m.

The STATIONERS, Inc.
926 Pacific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.

MA 72153

Deluxe Cafe
(formerly

Potsy's

SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

2811 6th AVE.

DILL HOWELL

(Near 6th and Piri&
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER

SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

Open Daily—B a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays - 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
"WE SPECIALIZE IN
GOOD FOOD"

Decx.L Di
*ary.
As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll
have another bottle of Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTrLING, INC., TAOOMA, WASU.
Ceke" Is a registered trade-mark.

0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

The TRAIL

Call Made For

Central Board to Soon Finis
First Year Under New Setul,,

Corny Booths
All organizations on campus
Who, wish to operate a booth in
the Jones hall quadrangle during
the Spring Carnival are asked to
contact Bob Newton or Kathy
Bartell, co-chairmen of the corninittee planning the three-day affair.
Booths will be in operation Saturday night, May 17, and the proceeds will be contributed to the
Hungarian relief and the United
Good Neighbor fund.
This years will mark the debut of
the Spring Carnival on our campus, and everyone's cooperation
in making it a success will be appreciated. Anyone wishing to
work on a committee may contact Newton or Miss Bartell.

UW Captuers RO
Field Day Trophy
In the second annual Air Force
ROTC field day competition between the cadets of the University of Washington and CPS Friday evening, the UW squads hammered out close wins over the local cadets to take possession of
the UW-CPS Field Day Trophy,
which was won last year by CPS.
Rifle, drill and basketball teams
competed.
The five-man CPS rifle squad,
captained by Cadet 1st Lt. Craig
Shaw, lost by the narrow margin
of 1833-1750. Jack Rummel of
CPS tied for high place with a
UW cadet, posting a score of 384
out of a possible 400 points.
Drill competition judges gave
the nod to UW in a close, split
decision in the three-phase match
of Team Inspection, Normal Drill
and "Fancy" Drill. George Rogerson turned in a fine job of commanding the 26-man CPS squad,
as Cadet Steve Ragman displayed
the new CPS drill team flag as
guidon bearer.
The 10-man CPS basketball
team, captained by Rich Hammermaster, kept up with the UW
squad most of the way and even
pulled ahead at times. The fourth
quarter made the difference as
the final gun found the score 7866 for UW. John Louderback was
high for the local cadets with 24
points to his credit.

French Students Will
Hold Meeting April 17
Members of the French club
and CR5 French-language students are invited to attend a special spring gathering of the group
April 17, Miss Jacqueline Martin,
CPS French-English instructor,
announced Friday.
The meeting will be held at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Arnold, 1224 No. Tacoma Ave.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

BUSCH'S
Drive-In Restaurant
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choice at

BUSCH'S
OUR FRIES—Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way

EUROPEAN TOUR BOUND with the Air Force bond ore the Four Saints,

popular singing group better known to their former CPS classmates as
the Korci Kings. The quartet, Doug Evans, John Howell, Bob Erickson,and
0

Jerry DuChene, is shown with Representative Thor Tollefson in the notion's capital where they are stationed with the Air Force.

'Student Traveler to Speak
About Foreign Missions Work
Bruce Rigdon, a world traveler
and student associate of the Student Volunteer Movement, will
be on campus April 10 through
12 to speak about student involvement in missions work.
Rigdon, himself a student, will
give accounts of his experiences
with Student Christian Movements in many parts of the world,
He has been in China, Japan, Korea and the Philippine Islands,
and is especially interested in the
challenge of communism.
Rigdon is visiting college and
university campuses throughout
the nation as a representative of
the Student Volunteer Movement,
a unit of the National Council of
Churches. He will tell students
about the Junior Year Abroad
program, work camps, city neighborhood house projects, community service, and services in ittdustry, and institutions.
A dinner at 6 p.m. April 10,
will be served at the SUB for
Rigdon and those interested in
meeting him. A discussion period

in the Religious Life center in
lower Jones hall at 7 p.m. will
follow.
Students should indicate their
interest in attending by signing
up on the bulletin board outside
the Religious Life center. The
speaker will be on campus all
day April 11 and 12 until noon.
Those interested in personal interviews with him Friday morning may sign up also.
Rigdon spent his junior year in
college at the University of Hong
Kong as a participant in the Junior Year Abroad program. In 1954
he visited Christian youth movements in Europe and West Africa,
particularly the French Cameroon.
After experience in a work
camp in Puerto Rico, he spent
two summers visiting Japan, the
Philippines, Formosa, Okinawa
and Korea as a member of an
ecumenical mission team. He visited student movement in southeast Asia, the Middle East and
England on his return home.

Seen and Reviewed
By STEVE HARRIS

Sir Walter Scott probably didn't
know what he was doing at the
time—at least let us hope notbut when he wrote an unpretentious little novel called "The
Bride of Lammermoor," he gave
prima donnas ever since the excuse to go completely and irrevocably mad—on stage.
Nobody paid the story much
attention until one n'er-do-well
composer, by the unlikely name
of Donizetti, got hold o f t h e
script and triumphantly produced
the opera "Lucia di Lammermoor." He took Scott's simple little Scotch heroine, Lucy, and
made a coloratura soprano out of
her. And Lucy has never recovered from the blow.
In brief, Lucy's unhappy tale
runs like this:
First of all, she is unfortunate
in her choice of relatives, having
a beligerent baritone brother,
Lord Henry, who bullies her into
marrying a very ugly, very old,
and very rich neighbor. Lucy,
however, has other ideas. Number one, she is in love with Edgar, with whom her brother has
been feuding for years. Naturally
Edgar is a tenor—otherwise the
audience might find it difficult to
tell him from the villain, who is
always a baritone. Number two,
Lucy, q u it e understandably,
thinks being married to the old
duffer her brother has picked out
wouldn't be much fun.
In act I, Lucy and Ed engage
in a rapturous duet which proves
only one thing—their passion is
backed by tremendous lung power. Tottering on the edge of a
well, they embrace and pledge
eternal love. Lucy, however, has
premonitions of disaster and then

Tacoma, Washington
SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courteous Service

Tuesday. March 25. 1

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*

266 6th Ave.

MA 7-3893

spends 15 minutes breaking the
silence by singing of a tragic legend "Silence Reigned All
Around" - even if it never does
in this opera.
When, in spite of Lucy's tears
and shattering high notes, her villainous brother insists on her
marriage, Donizetti seems at a
loss for something to do. Characteristically, he solves the problem by getting Ed, Lucy, brother
Henry, the rich old man, a housekeeper and any stray stagehand
who might be wandering by onstage to yodle what is referred
to even in the politest society as
a Sextette. After this vocal orgy,
the marriage contract is signed
and everybody is perfectly miserable.
With act III, things start popping and Lucy loses her buttons.
The poor child, suffering even
what a coloratura can not bear,
breaks under the strain and goes
raving mad. On her wedding night
she whips out a dagger, knifes
the groom, and runs downstairs
in her bloodstained nightie.
The marriage guests, assembled
in the great hall below, begin to
think something is amiss and
mutter, darkly. This battered
bride, waving her dagger about
wildly, bursts into a 20-minute tirade of coloratura fireworks and
Lucy goes mad on the high C's.
The vocal display over, Lucy,
possibly feeling that anything
more would be anticlimatic, stabs
herself and collapses. Meanwhile
the chorus sings the brilliant
lyrics: "Ah, Lucy! Poor Lucy!"
(Obviously Donizetti was hard up
for good librettists.)
Finally Lucy, duly slashed, stiffened, and entombed, is lamented
in two long and loud tenor arias
by the faithful Edgar. Then, has'ing nothing better to do, he impales himself on his sword, just
to give the proper operatic coloring to the finale.
Thus ends another selection
from the immortal treasury of
grand opera.

Central Board—which annually
spends some twenty-five thousand dollars of student money will soon complete its first year
under a new setup voted in overwhelmingly by the student body
last March.
In the constitutional reorganization, the size of the board was
cut from 25 to 17, and all but two
appointive members were removed.
Changes made last spring were:
(1) Department managers were
boosted off the board. (2) The
position of class representative
was wiped out, and class presidents were given a vote, (3) Three
delegates-at-large were added.
Department managers are still
-required to attend meetings, and
are dignified with the title of
"non-voting member."
Members of the 1957-58 central
board can look back on several
controversies and major actions.
Starting their terms with a
bang last May, the student solons okayed the explosive Student
Christian Council report; the report, among other things called
for changing the name of the religious life center to "student
center."
Perhaps the most important
and far-reaching action of this
year's Central Board was the student center assessment, recommended by Central Board a n d
passed by the student body this
fall.
To raise $90,000 toward the student use area of the planned student center, each ASCPS member
will pay a five-dollar assesment
per semester, beginning next fall.

A by-law, added this wint
prevents ASCPS members frt
being excluded from ASCPS
nanced activities—such as me
intramurals for carrying less th:
12 hours, since anyone carryim
more than eight hours must p
ASCPS fees.
This year's Central Boa
changed its meeting time to 6:
p.m. Wednesday. Traditional tin
had been 10:00 am. Thursday.
Spencer Stokes headed th
year's Central Board as ASC
president, though during StokL
European debate junket, 1st vi
president John Damitio took ov
Bob McGill held the secom
vice presidency and Elva Stra
served as executive secretary.
Ex officio members were Dc
John D. Regester, and Profess
Ellery Capen, general manag.
(long-time financial advisor
ASCPS who lends continuity
student government).
Elected members of this year
board were: Representatives-a
large: Aulani Rutherford, senia
Marlene Buck, junior; Larry B.
ker, sophomore; Jim Sims, fres
man.
Delegates-at-large Naomi Scr'
ton, Flo Thurber, and Jinx R
tor.
Non-voting members of ti
board were Al Gunns, Trail; Ma
Ann Rolfson, Tamanawas; To
Mitchell and Rich Hammermaste
men's intramurals; John Kelihe
forensics; Scott Strode, drama
ics; Jack Unger, music; Geri
Frick, Women's Athletic assoc
ation; and Barbara Barton, Ass
ciated Women's Students.
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(PS Science Fair
Prepares for 300

SENIORS

. .
Order Your Graduation Announcements Between

APRIL 7 and 15 .
15e, EACH

Over 300 science-minded high
school exhibitors are expected to
enter their projects in the fifth
annual Puget Sound Science Fair
to be held at the Fieldhouse April
10-12.
Dr. Robert Sprenger, CPS chemistry professor and director of
the fair, feels the increased national interest in science is responsible for the record number
of participants in this year's
event.
Several junior and senior high
school science fairs are being
held in the area and only the top
top exhibitors from these events
will be considered for entry in
the three-day CPS fair, according to Sprenger.
A banquet and swim party head
the list of activities to be enjoyed
by this year's exhibitors while
they are campus guests.

. .

Cost

College Book Store

Chapman's

-

.

Monarch Drug Co.
SIC 9-6627--Cor. No. 26th and
Alder

-

Free Delivery.

Private Room for
College Banquets
and Parties

Entertainment

and Dancing

L I
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111110110111111

54th & So. Tac. Way
-

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801
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1610 Center St.
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LAKEWOOD
BRANCH

During Spring Vacation

CHARLESON'S
Will Be Closed at 7 P.M.
Week-days and on Palm
and Easter Sundays
FOUNTAIN and DINER
SERVICE
915 No. Lawrence-SIC 9-3818
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